CPKT

C SERIES VERTICAL RIGID COUPLINGS
Installation Instructions

Installation
1. Align equipment to pump manufacturer’s specification. Ensure shaft runouts are within specification.
2. Slide motor hub onto motor shaft until circular keyway on shaft is exposed. Holding hub in this position, install the axial key and split circular key
halves. Slide the motor hub down until it stops against circular keys (Figure 1).
3. Slide pump hub onto pump shaft and install axial key.
4. Thread adjusting nut assembly into the pump shaft (75% minimum thread engagement recommended).
NOTE: It may be necessary to install the long bolts in the pump hub prior to fitting on the shaft if the first obstruction is too close.
5. Install spacer ensuring pilot fits into the adjusting nut assembly.

Adjustment Procedure
6. Determine the distance impeller must be raised as specified by the pump vendor.
7. Turn adjusting nut until distance ‘A’ is equal to distance from Step 6 (Figure 1).
Turn adjusting nut downward onto shaft to align bolt holes with pump hub.
8. Insert long bolts and fit nuts in rotation until coupling is drawn together securely.
Tighten nuts to values shown in Table 1.
TABLE 1
Coupling Size
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All rotating power transmission products are potentially dangerous. They should be used according to the manufacturer’s
recommendations and appropriate safety standards. It is the responsibility of the user to comply with any such standards.
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If the products featured will be used in a potentially dangerous and/or hazardous process, your John Crane representative should be consulted prior to
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